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temperatu LURING THE FISH. WAR NEWSPERILS OF GASOLINE.> Host What Kinds Of Natural Bolt Am 

the Moat Elective.
, Natural balte are those which meet 
anglers are accustomed to using. Such 
halts Include worms, troua, minnows, 
grasshoppers, grubs, salt perle, crickets 
and many kind of real fish food.

The most common of an bolts is the 
tapeworm, and.lt is need more thaa 
any other because it can be secured so 
easily. This bait can be used for all 
kinds of deb and Je accepted by large 
and small alike, no matter whether 
surface or bottom feeders.

The worms may bo nsedjost as they 
are taken from the ground, and they 
are generally used In, that condition.
Bat If they are dug a week before, 
washed and fed with a few bread
crumbs soaked In milk they become 
toughened and myke the best bait 

It Is a common saying that the big 
worm win match the big fish. There readily comprehended and which la a 
appears to be little if anything in thin Berious source of danger is the fact 
but a worm that Is Just the right sise that gasoline or gasoline vapor burns, 
to cover the hook when properly lm- but a mixture of the vapor and air la 
paled without crowding is the right highly explosive." The bureau of

mines In a technical paper by Cfc A. 
Burrell Illustrates the situation In these 
words:

"If one takes the cover off a full pill 
of tightly inclosed gasoline end ap
plies a match to the surface the gaso
line will flare up and bum as long as 
the gasoline lasts. On the other hand, 
if one puts a few drops of gasoline in 
a small tightly Inclosed pan, waits a 
few minutes and then Introduces n 
flame or an electric spark a violent ex
plosion will most likely result. In 
the flrst,place, the vapor bums as fast 
as it comes from the gasoline and 
mixes with the oxygen of the sir; in 
the second, the oil vaporizes In thepaU 
and mixes uniformly with the air In it 
to form an explosive mixture, and on 
ignition explodes.

“Consequently, when one hears of a 
disastrous gasoline explosion one'vnay 
be sum that It resulted from the mix
ing of the vapor from the gasoline 
with air in the proportions necessary 
to form an explosive mixture >

*TFhe behavior of illuminating gas, 
which bums quietly when liberated 
atone, but explodes when n mixture 
with air Is heated, is quite analogous. 
The public has been slew to appre
ciate these distinctions, and hence they 
deserve emphasis. *

“At ordinary temperatures air will 
hold from 5 to 28 per cent of gasoline 
Taper. As gasoline vapor Is about 
three times as heavy as air. In a room 
containing a mixture of the vapor with 
air the vapor Is found in largest pro
portion near the floor. According to 
the government experts there Is need
ed only a small proportion of gaso
line vapor to render air explosive—1.4 
coble feet of the vapor to 07.5 cubic 
feet of air. One gallon of gasoline 
under ideal conditions render 2,100 
cubic feet of air explosive.

“A dangerous feature of gasoline va
por is that it may travel a considerable 
distance from the gasoline and there 
be Ignited, the flash traveling"'back to 
the container of the liquid and causing 
s roaring Are in a few seconds."

FRIDAY.
Two deaths were caused by the 

heat in Hamilton.
Crises suspected to be infantile 

paralysis have been discovered at 
Windsor and heir Hamilton.

In battalion Inspection at Valcaf- 
tier the 109th of Victoria county 
came first and the 139th, Northum
berland, Second.

The National , Liberal Advisory 
Committee is called by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to meet at Ottawa next 
Tuesday and following Nays.

Fire, believed t» have been started 
by someone In a boat, damaged a 
trestle of the Niagara, St. Catharines 
& Toronto Railway over Martlndale 
Creek.

Silas Dell, a workman on the Nia
gara Falls-Fort Erie Boulevard, was 
seriously injured, and Foreman Wm. 
Sibbett less seriously hurt by a 
lightning shock. '

Jos. L. Mallett, St. John, N.B., died 
from Injuries received when over
whelmed by a slide of sugar In the 
hold of a steamer, being the third to 
die from that cause.

Rev. Dr. S. Banks Nelson at a 
meeting of the Hamilton Recruiting 
League’s deputation with the Board 
of Control, strongly protested against 
the city’s "Jack pot” scheme of sol
dier insurance.

London was confronted with a 
serious shortage of water, due to 
extra consumption caused by the 
heat, and the commission ordered 
extra pumps and opened negotiations 
for well property.

A deputation from the Royal Can
adian Flying Corps Schocd of Avia
tion asked the Provincial Govern
ment for financial assistance for the 
school and the students during their 
course of training.

The Ontario Cabinet was urged to 
postpone the changing of the name 
of Berlin until the next municipal 
election, so that the Council can open 
negotiations with Waterloo for 
amalgamation.

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Provin
cial Chief Officer of Health, has is
sued a warning bulletin regarding in
fantile paralysis. It is stated that in 
one Ontario town several cases have 
been reported.

NOTICE
Grinding will be done 
only two days in the 
week — Tuesday and 
Thursday.

SEED CORN ' 
SEED BUCK

WHEAT
COW & PIG FEEDS

Me New. Iran the ■ritbPreuT'*'When Air Mine With the Vaper, Then 
Look but For "Trouble.

Fatalities on account of gasoline Area 
ai» on the Increase, which leads the 
Journal of the American Medical 
sodatton to remark that. In harmony 
with experiences respecting human 
ways and human Indifference, the in
creasing roe of gasoline and other 
Uquld fuels which are dangerous bo-

!!$: No Excuse to Bo Without
I Important, Events Which Have 
i Occurred During the Week. Btuce ascumlug control of the Re

porter. the preset editor has been 
looking lor some means of adding to 
the list of subscribers those who it» 
Athene and surrounding district, do 
not receive the home paper. There is 
no reason why the oiroolation of the. 
Reporter can not be don Wed. Sub
scribers are requested in their Interest 
Snd our», to draw the attention of 
their non-subscriber friends to this 

ioual offer.
bave pleasure in announcing an 

arrangement completed with that 
great lamilv paper. The Fami’.y Her
ald and Weekly Star of Montreal, by 
which we can offer TJie Reporter and 
The Family Herald nod Weekly Sjjar 
for the balance of 1916, or until Janu
ary 1st, 1917, for the small sum of 
75 cent*.

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star is noted for its reliable 
each week, and ie replete with 
interesting stories from the battlefronl. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
is a family paper all Canada it proud 
of, and when combined with The Re
porter, our readers ate supplied with 
all local news and news of the world. 
In addition to the news, the reader 
receive in The Family Herald each 
week a magazine section equivalent to 
several of the best monthly magezines 
printed. The Agricultural section ia 
another feature of that great weekly 
which ia keenly appreciated and is 
alone worth many times the subscrip
tion price. We now offer the two 
papers for only 75 cents until January, 
1917- Present leaders of The Reporter 
may have The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star for the balance of Ï916 
for only 40 cents.

I

The Busy World's Happenings Care- 
i tally Compiled and Put Into 
| Handy pad Attractive Shape for 

the Readers of Our 
!° Solid Hoars' Enjoyment.

' * TUESDAY.
The Austrians reported thaj the 

Russians were using aerial torpedoes 
In Bukowina.

W. B. Adams, editor of The West- 
port Mirror, was drowned while Ash
ing in Rideau Lake.

The Immigration Into Canada for 
the past fiscal year was 48,537, the 
smallest since 1990.

Sir John Simon continued his ar
gument before the Privy Council on 
the bilingualism appeal.

Wesley Harris was thrown from a 
load of hay near St. Catharines, 
breaking his neck, and dying in the 
hospital.

F. Wellington Hay, Liberal, was 
elected to the Ontario Legislature for 
North Perth by a majority of 827 
over J. A. Maklns.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Provin
cial Minister of Mines, issued a state
ment to the effect that no Ontario 
nickel will be permitted to reach Ger
many. __^

General Smuts, In command of the 
British forces in German East Africa, 
has occupied Tsmga, according to a 
statement issued by the War Office 
yesterday.

Georgina MacDonald of Bordeaux 
was drowned while trying to rescue 
her little brothers marooned on an 
island life the St. Lawrence at Sault 
au Hecollet.

Dr. von Iblberg, one of the Kais
er’s medical advisers and intimate 
friends, died on Sunday of heart dis
ease, according to Information reach
ing Amsterdam.

It is reported that a carefully- 
thought-out plan is under way In 
Germany to inaugurate in August a 
transatlantic Zeppelin service to sup
plement that established under the 
sea.
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caroe of their ready Inflammability 
will probably Increase the number of

cellaneens hazards la the use of the 
Inflammable products exist which lead 
to leakage of these volatile substances 
and their Ignition by spontaneous and 
unsuspected methods, as wen as three 
due to obvious careteesneea.

t T,ex

CED^R SHINGLES
Lowest Prices

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

' Yard
“A feature, however, which is not

war news 
most

size.
o The grasshopper Is another good bait, 

especially for surface feeding fish. Per
haps no other bait will cause a lazy 
old treat to rise so quickly from tiw 
depths as wfll a lively grasshopper.

For black bass and other large fish 
the minnow is the favorite bait By 
“minnow" la meant a small fish, tor 
small fish are Invariably called min
nows by anglers, regardless of their 
species.

Small frogs mufa. good halt for aU 
game fish and" may be used with a sin
gle hook by Inserting through the lips, 
like baiting with a minnow. The dob- 
eon, or hdgramlte, is excellent as bait 
for many kins. of fish.

Crawfish are common as halt used 
tor still fishing. They are best at the 
time they have shed their shell and In 
this condition may be hooked through 
the body, but at other tinu-w should be 
hooked through the talL Bass ara fond 
of crawfish. A halt that Is quite a fa
vorite for bass is a strip of fat salt 
pork cut in the shape of the letter Y, 
with the hook through the small end.— 
New York American.

Furniture
v

When intending Purchasing «my 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Undertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEO.E. JUDSON SATURDAY.
ATHENS, ONT. Paris solemnly celebrated France’s 

great national holiday. '
Over $25,000 was raised for Ver

dun refugees on Toronto’s French 
Flag Day.

Geo. Mathews of Lindsay, well- 
known packer, died In his eighty- 
second yeâr.

Wm, Both well, employed in a 
munition factory, was drowned in 
the Magog River.

Rev. Father O’Donnell has been 
appointed President of the Catholic 
Church Extension Society.

The official returns of the North 
Perth election show Mr. F. W. Hay’s 
majority to be 567.

All of the German observation bal
loons on the Somme front have been 
burned by the Allies.

King Constantine of Greec had a 
narrow escape when his summer cha
teau was destroyed by fire.

Four more suspected cases of in
fantile paralysis have been discover
ed, three in Ford and one in Wind
sor. j.

A thousand Sinn'Feiners, chagrin
ed at the non-arrival of released pris
oners, wrecked a recruiting office in 
Cork.

A. E. Boyle was appointed Secre
tary of the Winnipeg Board of Trade, 
in succession to Dr. C. N. Bell, re
signed.

George Storey, ten years old, 
crawled for a block through a Lon
don sewer to recover a twenty-five- 
cent piece.

Wm. C. Gales, an American travel
ler, while repairing his own automo
bile near Hatley, Que., was struck 
and instantly killed by another

Gedeon Lessard, aged sixteen, just 
graduated from Laval University, 
was drowned in the Chaudière at St. 
Victor, while teaching a chum to 
swim.

Pte. Wm. J. O’Flaherty, a deserter 
from the 148th Battalion at Valcar- 
tier Camp, wae instantly killed by 
striking a bridge while making his 
wqy to Boston on top of a train.

MONDAY.

WEDNESDAY. Insect Life.
In a report to the Smithsonian Insti

tution James Backland says few per
sons realize how enormous Is the num
ber of Insect species or how amazing 
is their power of multiplication. The 
number of Insect species Is greater by 
far than that of the species of aU oth
er living creatures combined. Although 
300,000 have been described, probably 
twice that number remain to be exam
ined. Virtually all riving animals, as 
well as most plants, sopply food for 
these Incomputable hordes. The fe
cundity of certain Insect forms Is as
tounding. Professor Riley once com
puted that the progeny of the hop 
aphis, which gees thirteen generations 
bom to It in » single year, would. If 
unchecked to the end of the twelfth 
generation, multiply to the Inconceiv
able number of ten sextilllons of Indi
viduals.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28
The Austrians claimed the destruc

tion of five British patrol boats In the 
Adriatic.

The Earl of Crawford succeeded 
the Earl of Selborne as President of 
the Board of Agriculture.

The Provincial License Commis
sion cut off the license of Fred J. 
Kirsch of Ford, Ont., for Sunday sell
ing.

MARION k MARION.

MADAM LAVA VS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known ta 
science; such as are being used with much success 
DjMhe most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
VO which the female constitution is liable.

Thousand of Harvesters 
Required for 

Western Crops 1916

The consumption of cigarettes in 
Canada has increased during the war, 
reaching in the past fiscal year a totai 
of 1468,097,845.

Captain Holm of Copenhagen 
in Toronto making arrangements for 
the purchase of five lake freighters 
for transatlantic service.

J. J. Bonosky, fireman on a G.T.R. 
yard engine at Stratford, but lately 
from Kitchener, was fatally injured 
while at work in the early morning.

This year 182 teachers of public, 
separate, and high schools are taking 
the summer course at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, as compared 
with 105 last year.

Pte. John Campbell of the 204th 
Battalion died at Camp Borden from 
heat stroke, following the big parade, 
and there were 35 heat prostrations 
through the day.

The Dominion Government’s con
tribution of $5,000 towards a Cana
dian ward in the Seamen’s Hospital 
at Greenwich has been acknowledged 
with gratitude by Lord Davenport.

A scheme to develop two million 
horse-power of electric energy below 
Niagara Falls, at a cost of $100,000,- 
000, has been submitted to the Do
minion Government, which will ap
point a commission of engineers to 
look into the propsal.

The Dominion Government states- 
that the German merchant submarine 
Deutschland cannot carry back nickel 
refined In the United States from 
Canadian mines, and that the British 
Government is satisfied that the pre
cautions taken are sufficient.

canwas

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 8
Look for particular» of Excursion dates and 

low fares later.

BrockviUe City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
f Until 8 ft.m.
[ I to 3 «.in.
V to 8.30 

ATHENS

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent«Subtle Advertising.

A successful hotel manager pointed 
to the advertisement of a hotel at a 
fashionable resort This advertise
ment read:

“Special rates to single men.**
“The proprietor of that hotel,** said 

he, “deserves to succeed. He lays in 
his advertisement a subtle trap for 
mothers with marriageable daughters. 
They read the advertisement, and they 
conclude that, given lower rates at this 
hotel, single men will be plentiful. 
They therefore decide that there is the 
place undoubtedly to take their daugh
ters.**

Then, laughing, he concluded:
“These mothers quite correctly be

lieve that as far as their daughters' 
chances of matrimony are concerned 
the more the marryer.”—Exchange.

OFFICE HOURS :

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
*Cor. Pine and Garden streets

BROCK VTLLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR PETERBOROUGH CANOES

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Cor. Victoria Ave 

and Pine st. BROCKVILLJE 
ONT.

EH. EAR, THROAT AND NOSE.
car.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon '

X-Rays ami Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic disease*

Court House Square Military Skaters.
In the Norwegian army there is •' 

corps of infantry every man of which z 
is an expert skater. On skates HiIh 
corps can perform a day’s of
eighty miles, which equals the per
formances of the best trained caval
ry in Europe. The evolutions of the 
corps are confined to the great fiords 
which indent the coast of Norway, 
these fiords being frozen over during 
the long winter season.

Brock jille

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND

dentist:
Office:

Cor. Main and 
Henify Sts.

THURSDAY.
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain is 

gaged to be married a second time.
A German submarine shelled an 

English seaport and killed a woman.
The Hungarians estimate their 

Empire’s losses during two months 
at 600,000.

Hydro-electric power may be used 
in a -prospective method of refining 
Ontario nickel in this Province.

Fred Wright, G.T.R. operator at 
Caledonia, was drowned while bath
ing in the Grand River.

The resolutions passed at the 
Paris Economic Conference have 
been approved by Great Britain.

Evelyn Elvidge of Whitby and 
Clara Nevln of Windsor were drown
ed at a Sunday school picnic near 
Whitby.

A carboy of sulphuric acid on the 
G.T.R. station platform at Hensall 
exploded, three men being badly 
burned.

A report submitted to the Provin
cial" Resources Committee shows 
shortage of labor in munition plants 
In Toronto.

The 110th Battalion is to be held 
at London camp for a couple of 
weeks as the camping ground at 
Camp Borden is not ready for it.

An official statement issued in Ber
lin yesterday says: "In the month 
of June sixty-one of the enemy’s 
merchantmen, measuring about 101,- 
000 tons, were sunk by German and- 
Austrian submarines or by mines.”

John Arsenault and James Byard 
were killed and Ernest Malette was 
seriously injured last night in St. 
John, N.B., when about fifteen tons 
of sugar slid upon them awhile they 
were working in" the hold of a West 
India steamer.

One death and many prostrations 
from hèat were reported in New 
York. While the mercury in street 
thermometers soared as high as 101, 
the official record of the Weather

Ottawa says that western grain 
crops have excellent prospects.

Premier Hearst addressed Conser
vatives at Sault Ste. Marie yesterday.

Four of the Entente allies have ar
ranged a new financial agreement.

Vanzia was occupied byt Italian 
troops, despite very unfavorable wea
ther.

en-
WE MAKE SPECIAL BOATS FOR OUTBOARD MOTORS

Also MOTOR BOATS and Sailing Qingys 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES

PETERBOROUGH CANOE CO. LTD., Peterborough, ont..

Residence:
‘ R. J. Campo s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

H. W. IMERSON
There are now over 1,000 men ob- 

sent without leave from Camp Bor
den.

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to se!l by Auction in Leeds County. 

Apply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM, ONTARIO

Retort Courteous.
"What!" exclaimed the spinster who 

was beginning to carry weight for eg* 
“Do you mean to tell me your baby le 
ten months old and can’t walk yet? 
iWhy, I could go it alone at the age of 
six months!"
' Tes," rejoined the young mother. In
dignantly, “and I notice you have tt 
going it alone ever since.”

V Mind Reading.
"Bo you think there is any such 

thing as mind reading r asked the em
inent diplomat

“Oh, year replied Miss Cayenne. “If 
I pay very close attention to what you 
say and analyze it carefnlly I often 
fancy I get a glimmer of what you 
are thinking about.”

KEEP COOLWelland Canal boat Gisla has 
been acquired by Norwegian interests 
for ocean traffic.

The British Admiralty denied that 
a German sub. had sunk a big auxil
iary cruiser.

A former Socialist member of the 
Austrian Parliament was executed 
for treason.

Kani Latif, a Macedonian, of 269 
Marijt gjreet, was drowned in the 
Humber.

Mr. D. W. Jameson of the law firm 
of Jameson A McHugh died at the 
General Hospital.

Mr. John Forsyth, well-known 
business man of Berlin, died unex
pectedly yesterday.

Sir Sam Hughes laid the founda
tion stone of the new Dominion Ar
senal at Lindsay yesterday.

Capt. Fred Howarth, who caught 
German spies at Vancouver, and was 
promoted from the ranks. Is in To
ronto on leave from the front.

Grants for a machine gun and to 
aid Red Cross work were made at the ! 
33rd annual meeting of the Institute 1 
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful ex
perience.

DELTA, ONTARIO
NOW FOR YOUR 
SUMMER COMFORT

Reasonable terms.

Clothes are the first aid to comfort. We have 
great comfort in 'store for you.
Light weight Suits in two or 
and boys.
Cool Underwear in two pieces and combinations in 
short or long sleeves.
Nice Outing Shirts, with collar attached 
also the newest Sport Shirts.
Fine Silk Caps, Straw Hats,' Panamas, Fancy Socks, 
Bathing Suits, etc. Everything to keep you nice and 
cool. Special reduced prices this month.

t some

three pieces for men
Ml a

sSEF A Good Judge. I
“I take great pride In my ability to 1 

lodge human nature," said Ike Van i 
Quentin. “A few months ago I let a ! 
friend have <10, and I was confident 
at the time he would not pay It back. 
And he didn’t”

or separate,
4

Getting into the Home
Women buy more than 
two-thirdy the merchan
dise sold lit retail stores 
and every woman reads 
the Classified Want Ads. 
Our paper goes Into the 
homes and the Want 
Ads. will reach the 
Spenders.

Orpet Acquitted.
WAUKEGAN, 111., July 17.—Wil

liam H. Orpet, the university stu
dent charged with murdering Marion 
Lambert, a High School girl and his 
former sweetheart, was found not 
guilt): by a jury after five hours’ de
liberation. —

It is ever true that be who does 
nothing for others does nothing toe 
Umeelf.—Goethe.

Men are boni to be sen leeable to one

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLEwith It
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